Abstract.-Multiple alternative options are frequently available for the protection, maintenance or restoration of conservation areas. The choice of a particular management action can have large effects on the species occurring in the area, because different actions have different effects on different species. Together with the fact that conservation funds are limited and particular management actions are costly, it would be desirable to be able to identify where, and what kind of management should be applied to maximize conservation benefits. Currently available site-selection algorithms can identify the optimal set of sites for a reserve network. However, these algorithms have not been designed to answer what kind of action would be most beneficial at these sites when multiple alternative actions are available. We describe an algorithm capable of solving multi-species planning problems with multiple management options per site. The algorithm is based on benefit functions, which translate the effect of a management action on species representation levels into a value, in order to identify the most beneficial option. We test the performance of this algorithm with simulated data for different types of benefit functions and show that the algorithm's solutions are optimal, or very near globally optimal, partially depending on the type of benefit function used. The good performance of the proposed algorithm suggests that it could be profitably used for large multi-action multi-species conservation planning problems.
Biodiversity conservation is not just a matter of reservation of natural habitats. Conservation encompasses a range of protection and management options that could be used to achieve conservation goals. Numerous examples exist where conservation planning involves decision making between these alternative options: When defining reserves, each reserve area can be assigned to one of several protection levels, such as strict nature reserve, national park or protected landscape (IUCN 1994) . Once protected, sites oftentimes require management to maintain their quality, which can change for example through succession. Again, a number of alternative management options are available to maintain site quality. For example, to conserve semi-natural meadows overgrowth can be prevented by grazing with various herbivore species, or by mowing management, each of which can take place at various intensity levels (see for examples e.g. Köhler et al. 2005; Mitchley and Xofis 2005; Woodcock et al. 2005) . Also in the field of habitat restoration decisions are required between multiple alternative management options: The planning of agri-environment schemes and biodiversity offsets-i.e. areas where habitat is restored in order to compensate for habitat loss elsewhere due to development activities-are examples where multiple management actions are available to improve habitat quality of degraded sites (Cuperus et al. 1999; Manchester et al. 1999; Ten Kate et al. 2004; Donald and Evans 2006) .
Each of the management options available for conservation can have different effects on different species. For example, in the case of the grazing of a meadow, extensive grazing could be most beneficial to particular species, whereas other species benefit more from an intensive grazing regime (Pykälä 2003; Pöyry et al. 2004; Köhler et al. 2005) . Since each site can only be managed in one particular way, careful planning of site management is important for reaching conservation aims. In addition, conservation budgets are typically limited and particular management actions can be costly, and hence only a fraction of sites can be protected or managed. Planning of conservation management actions therefore requires decisions concerning a) which sites will be chosen for conservation action and b) which actions will be applied to each of these sites.
The field of reserve design has a tradition in the use of optimization tools to select optimal reserve networks for a large number of species in a cost-effective manner (Margules and Pressey 2000; Cabeza and Moilanen 2001; Williams et al. 2004; Sarkar et al. 2006 ). These optimization methods account for a single value per species per site, which typically is information either about the density, probability of occurrence or presence-absence of the species at the site. The optimization methods, which are often called site-selection or reserve selection algorithms, select a set of sites based on species occurrences at sites and complementarity in order to achieve a conservation objective, such as maximizing species representation for a given budget. We point out however, that in many real-world conservation planning problems sites could potentially be managed in several different ways and that each of these management options can have a different effect on each species. This results in a different value for each species in each site under each management option. As a consequence, the site selection problem extends from selecting the optimal set of sites for a particular option, to selecting the optimal set of sites and the optimal management option for each site. One could think of this as an optimal conservation action allocation problem.
Currently available site selection algorithms were not designed to deal with multiple alternative options per site. Compared to the protect-or-not scenario, a multi-action site selection problem is computationally more complex for two reasons: First, the number of different solutions and consequently the search space size increases enormously. Second, complex trade-offs between species can occur, as the best action for one species could be suboptimal for another species (Van Teeffelen 2007) . The data demands for a multi-action reserve selection problem are large as well, and these factors together may be the reason why little has been published concerning optimal multi-action conservation planning (but see Hof et al. (1994) and Bevers et al. (1995) for timing of forest harvest and Holzkämper et al (2006) for optimal land use planning).
In this paper we first illustrate with a small example the characteristics of a planning problem with multiple options per site and multiple species when using benefit functions to value species representation. Next, we present a formulation for the multi-species multi-action planning problem, in which the effect of an action can differ per species and per location, and costs can vary between actions and locations. The aim of optimization is to maximize the value of the chosen set of sites and actions, given that there is a cost constraint and that only one action can be chosen per site. We tested the algorithm with simulated data to demonstrate the optimality characteristics of the presented problem formulation and optimization algorithm. In addition to testing for the effects of different benefit functions on algorithm performance, we discuss the consequences of choosing a particular benefit function type for conservation, and give guidelines how our method can be used in realworld planning problems.
METHODS
Consider a situation in which multiple management actions could be applied to each site in a landscape, but only a single action can be executed per site. Due to budget limitations only a limited number of sites can be managed. In this case decision is required on which action to apply to which site, such that the benefit for all species is maximized for the given budget. To quantify the effect that each of the restoration actions would have on the species, we use the concept of a benefit function (Hof and Raphael 1993; Bevers et al. 1995; Arponen et al. 2005 Arponen et al. , 2007 Cabeza and Moilanen 2006) . A benefit function f j [R j (X)] is an increasing function of the representation of species j R j (X), which specifies how the conservation value of a network (set of sites X) changes when the species' representation level changes (Figure 1 ; see Table 1 for a list of symbols used). Species representation can be understood as the expected abundance, number of occurrences, individuals or populations of a species in the set of selected sites, following chosen conservation actions. Such estimates can for example be obtained from predictive species distribution models (Guisan and Thuiller 2005; Elith et al. 2006) . The actual value of species j in the network, V j (X), is determined by the benefit function f j for the species and a species-specific weight w j . This weight can be used to set different conservation priorities for different species; for example, one can set higher weights for endangered species (Arponen et al. 2005; Holzkämper et al. 2006; Moilanen 2007; Van Teeffelen et al. in review) . The following equation gives the value of one species in the selected set of sites:
The total value of the network is then simply a sum over species-specific values:
In contrast to target based planning, benefit functions account for how much the current level of species representation in the network is below Figure 1 . Graphical representation of the type of benefit functions used. The benefit functions translate the representation of species j in the reserve network into a value, scaled by the weight given to the species (w j ). At a chosen target level of representation (T j ) the value will be equal to the species' weight w j .
or above a given nominal target level of representation. The assumption is that increasing species representation is always better for species of conservation concern.
We next illustrate with a toy example how selection among multiple actions per site for multiple species can be handled with benefit functions. Assume a planning problem concerning a single site. This site could for example be a semi-natural meadow that requires management to avoid overgrowth. We assume two alternative management options to be available for this site: Option 1 concerns annual grazing of the site and option 2 concerns biennial grazing (every second year) of the site, both with cattle. Each of these options has an associated cost, which we assume to be 1.5 and 1 for options 1 and 2, respectively ( Table 2 ). Assume that two species of conservation concern occur at the site. Species A has a population size of a individuals, whereas the population size of species B is b individuals, and we assume a < b. We assume that option 1 (annual grazing) is beneficial to species A, increasing its population size by x individuals, while it does not influence species B. Likewise, we assume that option 2 (biennial grazing) is beneficial to species B, increasing its population size by x individuals, while it does not affect species A. We used single-species effects for each option for the sake of simplicity; note however that each option could influence multiple species simultaneously, positively as well as negatively. Since only one of these management options can be applied to the site, a decision is required about which option is preferred.
The representation of each species is translated into a value by the benefit function, for the current representation levels, as well as for the expected representation levels under each of the conservation options. We demonstrate two different benefit functions: concave and sigmoid ( Figure 2 ). Furthermore, we assume species to have equal conservation priority; hence we set weights for both species to 1. Although the species have an equal absolute increase in representation (x) under their respective beneficial actions, the change in value that each of the options generates depends on the benefit function used. The concave benefit function returns a larger increase in value for option 1 than for option 2 (F1 > F2), and although this difference is partly counterbalanced by the higher cost of option 1, the difference in F relative to option cost (marginal gain, or efficiency) is larger for option 1 than for option 2 (Δ 1 > Δ 2 , Table 2 ). Option 1 is therefore preferred using the concave benefit function type. The sigmoid function returns a larger increase in value for option 2 than for option 1 (F1 < F2), which is emphasised by the lower cost of option 2 (Δ 1 < Δ 2 ), and hence option 2 is preferred when using the sigmoid benefit function type. It follows that the optimal decision depends on which benefit function is used to value species representation. Note that this example corresponds to the cost-effective addition of one site to an existing set of sites.
The problem extends when the number of sites, options per sites and species increases. In addition, effects of actions on species as well as action cost can vary between sites, and species can be prioritized by incorporating different weights between them. Consequently, solving this kind of selection problem is no longer straightforward. We next describe an algorithm that is applicable to selection problems with multiple actions per site, and multiple species. The algorithm requires two main inputs: (i) a three-dimensional table giving the (estimated) representation of species j at site i given action k and (ii) a table giving cost of action k at site i. Our problem formulation, unlike target-based planning formulations, is mathematically Table 1 . Symbols used for multi-action conservation planning.
representation of species j in site i under action k x i indicator variable, x i = 1 if site i has been selected for action, else x i = 0 a i action selected for site i X index set of sites that have been selected for a conservation action, i.e. the network
Benefit function: an increasing function of species representation R j (X), which expresses how the conservation value of X, F(X), changes when the representation level of species j changes w j the weight of species j, to indicate a species' conservation priority relative to other species under consideration
the total budget available C used the part of the budget allocated
/ c ik , the marginal gain: the rate of increase of network value, relative to the cost of the site-action pair, when site i is added to the network assuming action k at site i 
Concave function, value marginal gain
Sigmoid function, value marginal gain
concave, which suggests that a stepwise search strategy could be used to solve it in a globally optimal manner. Essentially, the proposed algorithm is a forward stepwise heuristic. It iteratively adds a site to the set of selected sites (X), in combination with a particular management action for that site. The site-action pair that returns the highest marginal increase in conservation value F to the set of selected sites, while accounting for action cost, is chosen to be added. After a site-action pair is added to the set of selected sites, no further actions are allowed for that site: the site is removed from the list of available sites. See Box 1 for a description of the algorithm, and Table 1 for explanation of symbols used. Stepwise heuristic algorithms are not in general guaranteed to find globally optimal solutions. The present formulation has however mathematical properties that suggest that an iterative heuristic might do very well in optimizing it. These properties include linear additivity over values for species, and a potentially linear or concave form for the benefit function for a species. We tested for the optimality of the algorithm's solutions by using simulated data sets, for which we could find the optimal solution by full enumerative search over all possible solutions. Full enumerative search is only possible for small problems due to computational limitations, whereas real-world problems may be large with many sites, species and options per site. Therefore heuristic algorithms are developed and used to provide (near-) optimal solutions for large problems. In order to verify whether certain problem characteristics affect the optimality, we defined a range of problem classes, each specified by a given number of sites, species, actions per site and available resource units (Table 3) . The value of the solution found by the algorithm, F alg (X), was compared to the value of the optimal solution F opt (X) that was found by full enumerative search over all possible solutions. The average value of all possible solutions, F mean (X), corresponds to the mean expected value when conservation actions are randomly assigned to locations, under the budget constraint. To check to what extent the algorithm's solutions are better than random allocation of conservation actions, we compared the difference between F opt (X) and F alg (X) to the difference between F opt (X) and F mean (X):
where Y alg is the relative performance of the algorithm. Y alg < 1 indicates that the algorithm performs better than random, and Y alg = 0 indicates that algorithm's solution is equal to the globally optimal solution. The performance of the algorithm might also depend on the type of benefit function, for which we tested four different types: a linear, ramp, concave and sigmoid function (Figure 1) .
Each problem class was tested in combination with each benefit function in turn and 1000 replicates were created for each class-function pair by randomizing: Table 2 for an example. Indicate that this site is now selected. a best site = best_action Indicate which action is now selected for this site.
Add the costs of the site-action pair to the used costs. ENDIF UNTIL max_improvement = 0 Quit when no improvement can be afforded.
• r ij (k) For simplicity, cost levels of various management actions (c ik ) were kept equal at 1.0. The algorithm evaluates site-action pairs by their conservation value relative to cost (marginal gain), and since we varied conservation value already widely across sites, having equal cost levels per site-action pair should therefore not influence algorithm testing. The way the data was randomized, all of the problems had only a single unique globally optimal solution. We also tested the sensitivity of the algorithm to variation in problem characteristics. To do so, we varied the number of actions, the amount of resource available and the number of species of one problem class (D , Table 3 ), and created 1000 replicates of each modified problem. Only one factor was changed at a time, and solutions found by the algorithm were again compared to the globally optimal solution, relative to the mean of all solutions for that replicate. 
where N = number of sites, S = number of selected sites and A = the number of possible actions per site.
RESULTS
We introduced an algorithm capable of optimizing conservation planning problems that have multiple actions per site. We applied the algorithm to simulated data and tested for the optimality of the algorithm's solutions. With linear and ramp type benefit functions, the algorithm always found the globally optimal solution. With concave and sigmoid benefit functions the proportion of successful globally optimal replicates varied depending on the problem class (Figure 3) , where the concave function always returned a higher proportion of successful replicates than the sigmoid function. Overall, the success rates where remarkably high: for the concave function >85% across all problem classes and for the sigmoid function >50% (Figure 3a) . Even though not all replicates returned a value equal to the value of the globally optimal solution, the algorithm's solutions were always close to optimal, proportional to the difference between the optimal solution and the mean value of all possible solutions. The average relative error for failed replicates across all tested problem classes was less than 0.08 from the global optimum for the sigmoid function and less than 0.04 for the concave function, compared to the mean value of all solutions (Figure 4a and e) . Taken over all replicates, both failed and successful, these numbers are less than 0.005 and 0.02 for the concave and sigmoid benefit function respectively. Such errors are likely to be much smaller than observation and prediction errors for biodiversity distribution data. With increasing search space size (problem class A → E, Table 3 ) the number of globally optimal replicates decreased for both the sigmoid and concave function (Figure 3a) , but so did the average relative error (Figure 4a and e) . Algorithm sensitivity to problem characteristics (number of species, actions and resource units) was tested by comparing variants of problem class D, varying one variable at a time. Ramp and linear benefit functions again always returned the globally optimal solutions, and the following results therefore concern the concave and sigmoid benefit functions only: With an increasing number of actions, the proportion of globally optimal replicates decreased, mainly for the sigmoid function (Figure 3b) , with little or no effect on the relative error (Figure 4b and f) . The decrease in success rate is likely to be due to a major Figure 3 . Proportion of replicates where the algorithm returned an objective function value equal to that of the globally optimal solution, for a concave and a sigmoid benefit function. Panel a displays success rates for problem definitions A-E (Table 3) . Panels b-d display variants of problem D, in which problem characteristics were varied one at a time. The characteristic modified is given on the x-axis. increase in search space size. With an increasing resource level (more sites could be selected per replicate, because restoration cost was kept equal), the number of globally optimal replicates decreased (Figure 3c) , again with little effect on the relative error of replicates where the algorithm failed to find the optimum (Figure 4c  and g ). Changing the number of species hardly influenced the proportion of optimal replicates (Figure 3d ) and the relative error (Figure 4d and h).
DISCUSSION
Although planning problems concerning multiple alternative management actions per site are common in practice, few approaches to solve these problems in an optimal manner have been published. The algorithm we introduced is capable of solving planning problems with multiple potential actions per site for both single and multiple species in an optimal, or nearoptimal manner. Potential applications of this type of decision support tool are for example found in the planning of mitigation and compensation measures (Race and Fonseca 1996; Cuperus et al. 2001) ; the targeting of management within protected area networks to maintain or enhance quality, or outside protected areas, in order to complement or buffer protected area networks through reserve selection; restoration (Hof et al. 2002; Pieterse et al. 2002; Cipollini et al. 2005 ) and agri-environment schemes (Kleijn et al. 2001; Donald and Evans 2006) . Optimization tools such as the one presented in this paper can aid in more efficient and effective allocation of the available budgets for conservation (Pressey et al. 1997; Cowling et al. 2003) . Earlier studies on multi-action planning (Hof et al. 1994; Bevers et al. 1995; Holzkämper et al. 2006) did not consider action cost in the optimization. Cost of actions can however differ widely, and conservation budgets are typically tight. The budget available is therefore expected to influence which set of sites and actions is optimal for a given set of species and given budget (Moilanen and Cabeza 2002) .
The algorithm we used for multi-action planning is a stepwise heuristic, which have been criticized for returning sub-optimal results in conservation planning (Underhill 1994; Önal 2003) . Optimization methods that guarantee global optimality, such as integer programming or stochastic dynamic programming, are generally favourable over methods that do not guarantee global optimality. However, global Figure 4 . Average relative error (± SE) for solutions of the algorithm, compared to the objective function value F(X) of the globally optimal solution and relative to the mean objective function value of all possible solutions, for a concave (panels a-d) and a sigmoid (panels e-h) benefit function. Panels a and e display errors for problem classes A-E (Table 3) . Panels b-d and f-h display variants of problem D, where problem characteristics were varied one at a time. The characteristic modified is given on the x-axis.
optimality comes with a price: both integer programming (see Williams et al. 2004 ) and stochastic dynamic programming (Westphal et al. 2003 ) have limitations to the sizes of data sets that can be analysed. The problem formulation presented here, has the interesting property that it can be solved optimally or almost optimally using a stepwise search strategy due to the mathematical characteristics of the benefit function. This allows for convenient formulation and solution of conservation planning problems, and results in relatively rapid computations for large conservation planning problems, which is advantageous for the use of conservation planning tools in interactive planning (Pressey et al. 1996; Sarkar et al. 2004 ).
The performance of the algorithm we propose is influenced by the type of benefit function employed to value species representations: namely whether the function is mathematically convex or concave, or not. The solutions for the ramp and linear benefit functions (which can be considered mathematically concave) were always globally optimal. Also, the success rates for the concave benefit function were very high and relative errors low, while results using a sigmoid (neither solely convex nor concave) benefit function were suboptimal. This supports our assumption that a stepwise search strategy should perform optimally or almost optimally on problems that are formulated with either convex or concave functions.
The mathematical properties of the concave benefit function allow the algorithm to find the global optimum with any given accuracy, if the landscape was divided into arbitrarily small land parcels. This follows because a concave or convex function can be optimised to an arbitrary precision using a gradient-ascent type optimisation method (Rockafellar 1970; Bazaraa et al. 1993 ). In our test with the concave benefit function formulation the global optimum was most often, though not always, found. Sometimes the global optimum was missed because the selection was done in discrete steps (by selecting sites-action pairs with discrete cost), which may cause slightly suboptimal behaviour due to the curvature of the benefit function. If the problem has more sites, then the optimal solution will consist of a larger number of selection units each of which make up a relatively smaller contribution of the total solution. As a consequence, the optimal solution should be relatively closer to the globally optimal one. This kind of behaviour is evident in Figures 3a and 4e , where the relative error of the stepwise search algorithm went down quickly as the problem sized increased. This demonstrates that the simple stepwise iterative algorithm can find practically optimal solutions for problems with many sites, when using problem formulation with a concave benefit function. The sigmoid function however, is neither convex nor concave. It therefore is relatively difficult to optimise, which is also demonstrated by suboptimal results in Figures 3 and 4 (average relative errors of up to 8% for failed replicates).
Optimality should however not be the key factor for choosing one or the other benefit function type to value species representation, but rather, biological reasons should determine the choice. We therefore next take a closer look at different benefit functions tested and outline how they affect the selection of conservation actions, to inform decision making with respect to valuing species representation. The use of linear and ramp benefit functions to value species representation always returned globally optimal solutions for our simulated data sets. Both functions value species representation linearly below a certain target level of representation. Above the target level, the ramp function is horizontal and does not value overrepresentation, whereas the linear function values over-representation equal to underrepresentation. A drawback of the linear formulation is the possibility of species to fully compensate each other: Increasing the representation of a better-represented species will generate the same increase in value as increasing the representation of a poorly represented species by an equal amount (see also Holzkämper et al. 2006) . As a result, using linear functions to value species representations does not explicitly promote the selection of sites most beneficial to the least-represented species, which is a property we do not find appropriate for conservation planning.
The concave benefit function does value representation of species in a way that puts most emphasis on increasing the representation of the least-represented species, as we showed in Fig 2. In other words, there are decreasing marginal gains with increasing representation levels, which is a plausible way of translating representation to conservation value. Arponen et al. (2005) show that the use of a concave function benefits the representation of rare species, compared to using, for example, a step function. The concave formulation may be particularly suitable for plants or other species that are able to persist already in small areas (Arponen et al. 2005) .
The sigmoid function is qualitatively very different. If there are not sufficient resources to cover all species at high representation levels, the sigmoid function has the tendency of obtaining high representation for some species while leaving others close to zero representation. Due to the function's S-shape, the total value of the network will increase more by adding a site that benefits a species with a representation level around the centre of the curve, than by selecting a site that benefits a species whose representation is at low levels close to the left part of the curve (Figure 2 ). When the aim is to maximize the representation of as many species as possible, this effect of the benefit function's shape may be undesirable. However, the sigmoid may be appropriate when there is reason to believe that the species can only persist at relatively high (meta)population sizes, in which case the sigmoid can be used to try to force the representation level of the species to an acceptably high level (Arponen et al. 2005 ). The step function, which is implied by target-based planning, essentially counts the number of species that have reached a target level of representation, without valuing under-and overrepresentation (Arponen et al. 2005 ). This step function is the extreme limit of the sigmoid function, in which the increase in representation levels of under-represented species is not valued at all, which may lead to solutions where some species achieve targets whereas the representation of other species remains close to zero.
How to use this method in practice? As mentioned in the introduction, the method requires estimated representations of each species at each site under each potential action, as well as costs of these actions. There are few examples where data are collected before and after a change in management, hence in most cases one needs to rely on estimates from e.g. species distribution models. These models can be used to link species occurrence to environmental variables such as climatic, soil and vegetation variables (Guisan and Thuiller 2005; Elith et al. 2006) , but can also include conservation actions as predictor variables. For example, it could be considered to increase the amount of dead wood in particular forest patches as a management action, to benefit species depending on dead wood. Different actions under consideration could represent different amounts of dead wood. Species distribution models with dead wood as a predictor variable could next be used to obtain estimates of the effects of the different actions at each site. Van Teeffelen et al. (in review) provide a real-world example of the use of this method in the context of planning grassland management for a set of species with contrasting management requirements with respect to grazing intensity. If no quantitative data is available on the effects of different actions on a species, qualitative data such as expert opinion can also be used. Evidently there is uncertainty associated with such estimates, especially when management impacts are large, such as in the case of intensive restoration (Suding et al. 2004; Hilderbrand et al. 2005) . Nevertheless, estimates from well calibrated and evaluated distribution models provide a sound scientific basis to justify allocating-oftentimes costly-management actions (Burgman et al. 2005) . The method presented allows for a sensitivity analysis, such that the robustness of the results (selected sites and actions) to uncertainties in estimates of species responses and costs is analysed.
With respect to the parameterisation of a benefit function, it is possible to scale the function between a minimum and a maximum level of representation for each species. The minimum level of representation would be obtained by managing all sites in the least beneficial way for that species, and could be set as the null-representation in Figure 1 . The maximum representation level is obtained by managing all sites in the most beneficial way for that species, and can be set equal to the target level of representation T j (Figure 1 ). All other solutions in terms of sites and actions selected, will then obtain values between 0 and T j . The species-specific weight w j can be used to increase the slope of the benefit function, in order to prioritise particular species over other species. Again, a sensitivity analysis can help gaining insight in the effects of setting different priorities for different species (Van Teeffelen et al. in review) .
Since habitats become increasingly fragmented due to human action, the spatial configuration of conservation networks is considered important for species persistence (Cabeza 2003; Opdam et al. 2003; Williams et al. 2005; Nicholson et al. 2006; Van Teeffelen et al. 2006) . The algorithm we presented is non-spatial, but it could account for the spatial configuration of selected sites and actions implicitly by implementing for example a penalty term for boundary length or for distance to existing reserve networks or habitat remnants to induce qualitative clustering (see, e.g., Possingham et al. 2000; Cabeza et al. 2004; Crossman and Bryan 2006) . Another way to implicitly account for connectivity is through the input data: as each action can have different effects on a species depending on the location of the action, one can adjust the estimated effect of a restoration action on a species, for example by connectivity to current populations of that species.
Multiple-action conservation problems where site value explicitly depends on the spatial configuration of selected sites and actions (Cabeza 2003; Moilanen 2005; Westphal et al. 2007) , are categorically more complicated than any of the problem types analyzed in this paper. When multiple management actions are possible for each site, and the value of a site is influenced by the quality of neighbouring sites, the problem becomes spatially non-linear (the ultimate conservation value of a site depends on habitat quality and conservation actions taken at nearby sites). The spatial pattern of restoration actions influences occurrence levels of species in potentially conflicting ways: an action that is good for one species may be bad for another, and effects of connectivity influence the distribution of species. Finding the optimal set of sites and actions is therefore no longer straightforward. The problem may become even more complicated when species have diverse habitat requirements (for example different requirements in different stages of their life cycle). It is evident that further work is required to formulate general solutions for these more complicated, but nevertheless common types of multi-action conservation planning problems.
